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CHECK-IN INSTRUCTIONS 

Your trip is now just ‘round the corner and we cannot wait to welcoming you to 

Madonnina and having you staying with us throughout your stay in the Maltese islands! Our 

villa is located in a residential area in St. Julian’s, in order to make it easier to find us we 

shall meet you at Spinola Bay and pick you up with our car from there, we therefore ask you 

for your flight arrival time and for a message as soon as you arrive at Spinola bay (you can 

do so using Mc Donald’s free Wi-Fi!) as parking is limited since Spinola Bay is St. Julian’s 

Town centre, if you plan to eat or do something else before arriving to St. Julian’s please 

inform us accordingly. Things to prepare before arriving are your passport or ID card and the 

Environmental contribution tax which is €0.50c per person per night up to €5.00 per person.  

From the Airport: 

 As soon as you arrive at Malta International Airport in Luqa, head to the arrivals 

lounge where you can buy a 7 day explore card, which is a bus card with unlimited travel 

(incl night buses) in Malta and Gozo and costs €21, you can also opt for a 15 single day 

journeys card which costs €15 and is only valid for 15 one way journeys (excl Night buses) in 

Malta & Gozo, else you can pay as you go on the buses, each ticket costs €2 (during the 

summer), €1.5 (during the winter) and €3 (for night buses) and is only valid for 2 hours. If 

you booked a taxi, please follow the instructions given by the tax company.  

 If you plan on coming to St. Julian’s via the public bus please get the X2 bus in front 

of the terminal which leaves once every hour. On the bus you shall notice a display, 

displaying the next destination and also a speaker system announcing the next stop. It 

usually takes the bus around 45 minutes to arrive to St. Julian’s. Please stop on the Spinola 

Bay Bus stop and wait for us in front of Mc Donald’s or the Juliani hotel (which are adjacent 

to each other).   

Contact Details: 

 Our mobile numbers are +356 77427901 and +356 77427969, you can reach us via 

What’s App, Facebook Messenger, Viber and Airbnb Messenger. If you would be coming by 

car our address is; 12, Madonnina, Antonio Busuttil Street, St. Julian’s, STJ 1280. If you 

would be searching for our street on Google, please do so by using the following term; 

Busuttil, St. Julian’s, else our co-ordinates are 35o54’54.9”N 14o29’04.3”E 

 We look Forward to meeting you and would like to thank you for choosing to stay 

with us during your visit to the Maltese islands. We wish you a wonderful journey to Malta 

and ask you to contact us should you require any assistance.  

Kind Regards, 

Tonio & Family.  


